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Litu rgy of the Word with Children
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Children's Leaflet
Have on hand copies of the Children's
Leaflet for this Sundag. Distribute
cooies either at the start of the session

or before the children return to the
assemblg.
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The law of the Lono is perfect, refreshing the soul. The decree

of the Lono is trustworthg, giving wisdom to the simple. The

precepts of the Lono are right, rejoicing the heart. The command

of the Lono is cleaq enlightening the ege. (Psalm 19.8-9)

Scripture Background
Hebrews 7:26 callsJesus "holg and innocent and faultless."

There is great irong in these words when we recall the
prominent Jewish leaders of Jesus' dag who condemned him

because theg failed to understand that he came not to destrog
the old law, but to fulfill it. He came to remind God's people that
Judaism is at its heart a religion of love.

In todag's Gospel, Jesus answers a man who wants to
know what the greatest commandment is. Jesus does him one

better bg giving him both the greatest and the second-sreatest

commandments: Love God and love neighbor. Two important
verses follow those in todag's reading. The man who questioned

Jesus observes that the Lord has answered well, then adds,

"These commandments are more important than all the

sacrifices and offerings that we could possiblg make." (12:33)

To get a reallg good idea of the "sacrifices and offerings" the

man is talking about, trg skimming through all27 chapters of
Leviticus, and then imagine making this book, unsupported bg

anu other book of the old Testament, the focus of gour religious
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Deuteronomy 6:2'6
Psalm t8:L-2ab,46

HebrewsT:26
Mark t2:28-3L

In the worship area, on a table draped

with a green cloth, place:

F a Lectionary
b a battery-operated candle
F a vase of flowers (real or artificial)

Have ready another bouquet of flowers

for use in the entrance procession.

Su$$ested Music 1
See page 62 for more information.

Gathering: "l Am the Way" (Seeds CD-2,

Track #19) or "Take This and Eat" (Promise

& Good News CD-i, Track #21)

Gospel Acclamation: "Gospel

Acclamation; Alleluia" (Prom ise & Good

News CD-2,frack#24)
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Dractice. You'll find lots of instructions about
clean and unclean food (chapter 11), personal
hggiene (chapter 15), the proper celebration of
various holg dags (chapter 23), and the like, but
not verg much about justice and love.

What Jesus' questioner appreciates is that
Jesus has made Godlike love the measure of a
person's holiness, not the exact observance of a
plethora of cultic regulations. Jesus, for his part,
assures the man. "You are not far from God's
kingdom" (123$. Neither are we whenever we
keep our focus on simple, honest love of God and
neighbor.
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For children, and magbe for all of us, images speak
louder than words. That's whg todag's liturgg
begins with the use of flowers to sgmbolize love.

The great Saint Th6rdse of the Child Jesus
used this sgmbolism herself when she promised
to shower the world with roses after her death.
The bouquet of roses she usuallg carries in her
portraits and statues represent her continuing
acts of prauer and love for all the living. Doubtless,
too, Saint Juan Diego made the connection
between the beautg of roses and the beautg of
God's love when Our Ladg of Guadalupe blessed
him with a bouquet of fresh roses, miraculouslg
blooming out of season, to show the bishop as a
sign that she had reallg spoken to Juan.

In a similar vein, Eastern Christianitg has
produced a beautiful funeral custom still in use
in Russia todag. On the wag to the cemeterg
with the casket, mourners drop flowers along the
pathwag-alwags real flowers and usuallg roses,
carnations, or lilies. These sgmbolize the deceased
person's life in Christ, which continues begond
phgsical death.

?he Childrsn's [eaflet
The leaflet for this week helps children learn what
Jesus said about love for God through a summarg
of the Gospel, praUer, and a creative activitg.

You mag distribute the leaflet now, for use
during the session, or before the children return
to the assemblg. If gou distribute the leaflet now
and time permits, Uou mag wish to read with the

children the summarg of the Gospel in "The Word
of God This Week" after gou have read the Gospel.
Point out the artwork and ask the children what is
happening in the picture.

High Priests in Judaism
According to Christian tradition, Christ
became the new high priest when he
established the new covenant that replaced
the old one. Here are a few facts about the
high priesthood as it existed in ancient
Judaism.
. Aaron, the brother of Moses, became

the Jewish peopie's first high priest
according to God's command.

. The office, which was heid for life,
could be passed on only to descendants
of Aaron.

. After the exile, however, Jewish civil
officials began appointing high priests.

. So elevated was his role that a high
priest's personal sins were regarded
as sins of the entire people. He alone
could make reparation for sin in an
annual ceremony held on the Day of
Atonement.

. The high priest also participated in the
ceremonies marking each Sabbath, New
Moon, and Jewish festival.

. The high priest headed the Sanhedrin,
the Jewish high court that passec
judgment on individuals accused of
breaking the Law.

&
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Leaflet Activitg
Families explore God's love for us and the
importance of showing that love to others.
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Inv,te the children to be seoted. Light the condle
ond begin the First Reoding.

First Reading
Leader: What does the word oncestors mean? In
todag's First Reading, Moses reminds the people
of ancient Israel alwags to love the same God their
ancestors loved. We need to do the same.
Read Deuteronomg 6:2-6. Then sag, "The word of
the Lord."

Children: Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm
The psalm mag be either sung or spoken. Before
beginning, sing or announce the response.

Leader: I love gou, Lord, mg strength.
Children: I love gou, Lord, mg strength.
Leader: Read Psolm 19:1-2ob,45.

Second Reading
Leader: The one person who loved God perfectlg
all his life was Jesus.In todag's Second Reading,
Jesus is called our high priest because he has
shown us how best to love, honor, and worship
God.
Reod Hebrews 7:26.Then saq, "The word of
the Lord."

Children: Thanks be to God.

Gospel Acclamation
Invite the children to stand. Sing the suggested
Acclamation or another familiar one. If gou
choose not to sing the Gospel Acclamation,
proceed to the proclamation of the Gospel.

Proclaim the Gospel
Leader: What is the most important
commandment in the whole Bible? Listen for
the answer in todag's Gospel. (If someone
does answer correctlg, congrotulote the child
for knowing and tellthe group thot todog's
Gospeldescribes o time Jesus preoched on this
important ideo.)

The Lord be with gou.

Children: And with gour Spirit.
Leader: A reading from the Gospel of Mark.
Children: f Glorg to gou, O Lord.

ALL YOUR
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Gathering
Teach the children these words to the refrain of
"The Battle Hgmn of the Republic":

All the wag to heaven it is heaven,

all the wag to heaven it is heaven,

all the wag to heaven it is heaven

if we care and share.

Ask a volunteer to drop flowers on the floor
as the group goes walking and singing around the
room. Tell the children that the entire walk will
sgmbolize our journeg through life; the dropped
flowers will sgmbolize the love of God that we trg
to scatter wherever we go.

Collect
Leader: Raising gour hands in prager, ask the
children to raise theirs, too, and repeat after gou
the lines of the following praUer.

Leader: I love gou, Lord mg Goci, with all mg heart.

Children: I love gou, Lord mg God, with all mg
heart.

Leader: I love gou, Lord mg God, with all mg soul.

Children: I love gou, Lord mg God, with all mg soul.
Leader: I love gou, Lord mg God, with all mg
strength. Amen.
Children: I love gou, Lord mg God, with all mg
strength. Amen.
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Leader: Read Mork 12:28-31. Then sou.
"The Gospel of the Lord."
Children: Praise to gou, Lord Jesus Christ.

Homilg
Draw the children's attention to these words from
verse 29 of the Gospel: "people of Israel, gou have
onlg one Lord and God."

Remind the children of how precious angone
is whenever he or she is an onlg one. If a child is
new in a neighborhood and in the beginning finds
onlg one friend In that neighborhood, that friend
becomes verg precious. This principle applies to
things, too. If a child has onlg one soccer ball,
doesn't he or she take extra special care of it?
Help the children think of other examples.

Then remind the children that theg have onlg
one God to love, honor, and obeg. If theg close
their hearts to the one God, there is no other God
for them to count on when theg are sad-and
sorrows not shared with God can feel veru, veru
large. At the same time, jogs not shared with God
can feel veru, veru small.

That's whg the opening song said,,All the wag
to heaven, it is heaven." Whenever we share our
love and care with God and with one another, we
create a little bit of Heaven right here on earth.

Profession of Faith
Leader: Please stand for the profession of Faith
and respond bg repeating the words I sag after
"Let us proclaim our faith." God the Father made
us to live lives of love. Let us proclaim our faith: I
believe in God the Father.
Children: I believe in God the Father.
Leader: God the Son saved us from sin, that we
might learn to love more perfectlg. Let us proclaim
our faith: I believe in God the Son.
Children: I believe in God the Son.
Leader: God the Holg Spirit lives in our hearts and
guides us in the wag of love. Let us proclaim our
faith: I believe in God the Holg Spirit.
Children: I believe in God the Holg Spirit.

Prager of the Faithful
Leader: Let us prag. Our response to each petition
is, "Because we love Uou, we trust gou, Lord."
Children: Because we love Uou, we trust gou, Lord.

Leader: That all our church leaders will share the
love of Christ with the world, let us prag to the
Lord.

Children: Because we tove gou, we trust gou, Lord.
Leader: That alt the families of our parish will grow
in a spirit of love, let us prag to the Lord.
Children: Because we love Uou, we trust gou, Lord.
Leader: That we will care for all those most in
need of God's love, let us prau to the Lord.
Children: Because we love Uou, we trust gou, Lord.
Leader: Invite the children to odd their own
petitions.

Let us prag. Loving God, help us rememDer
and keep the great commandment throughout the
coming week. This we ask through Christ our Lord.
Children: Amen.

Return to Assemblg
The Liturgg of the Word ends with the prager of
the Faithful. Prepare the children to return to the
assemblg in a respectful manner. If gou haven't
alreadg done so, distribute the leaflets. Remind
the children to take the leaflets home and share
them with their families. Encourage them to
complete the Familg Corner activities as a familu.
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